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Heating Ago at 65 0 , even for relatively short periods, "activates"
the material to adsorb atmospheric gas at room temperature. In order to
remove the adsorbed gas, subsequent heating must be for a longer time at
650
 or at a higher temperature. Repeated heating and cooling over a
period of about one month resulted in a net increase in weight of about
160 ug, which corresponds to a relative increase of 0.5%.
Commercial Ag 20, held at room temperature without prior treatment
for a period of about 13 days, showed a relative weight increase of about
1.6%. This is about the same increase observed over the same period with
freshly made A920 prepared by thermal reduction of AgO.
lThe results of these experiments indicate that a thermal analysis of
Ago - A920 - Ag mixtures is not feasible in air.
A cell has been constructed consisting of a Ago cathode and K(Hg)
anode in 10 VF KOH. The initial OCV was 2.08 V when the cell was charged
to 0.000317 A-hr. On standing with a recorder as the only load, the cell
maintained its OCV above 2.03 V for 44 hours. The voltage dropped to 1.8 V
after 63 hours and to 0.5 V after 77 hours.
A K(Hg) electrode in contact with saturated Y.OH was discharged after
standing 254 days and showed an 85% charge recovery.
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The objectives of the contract are four-fold:
(1) Study of the reduction of Ag(I) by zinc.
(2) Study of the thermal decomposition of. Ago and Ag20.
(3) Study of the amalgam electrode.
(4) Study of the evolution of gas at electrodes.
For various reasons, including equipment malfunctions, relatively little
was accomplished this quarter.
A. THERMAL DECOMPOSITION OF Ago AND Ag20.
Results and Discussion
In an attempt to determine the minimum time at 65 0 required to
"activate" AgO, a sample was heated for various periods ranging from 3.4
f	 hours to 24.6 hours with sufficient time at room temperature between each
heating to establish constant weight. The results are shown schematically
in Figure 1. Only the high and low points are plotted for each segment
with straight lines drawn between.
The striking thing about this plot is the virtually linear net increase
in weight over the 32 days of the experiment. After the first heating of
3.4 hours, the weight had decreased only 10 yg. The weight then increased
about 20 ug over the initial value on standing about 4 days at room temp-
erature. The second and third cycles produced smaller net gains, but,
subsequently, each net gain amounted to 20 to 30 vg. The overall gain
during the experiment was about 160 jig.
The results reported here are quite different from those observed
earlier l
. In those experiments, both heating and room-temperature segments
were continued until constant weight was achieved. Thus, the heating
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period was invariably longer than any shown in Figure 1 of this report.
Nevertheless, in the earlier experiments, the magnitude of the net weight
gain in each room-temperature segment was considerably greater so that an
overall gain of 160 ug was achieved in only two cycles.
Several facts emerge from these experiments thus far. First, if the
material is heated at 65 0
 even for a relatively short time, it will adsorb
enough substance from the atmosphere at room temperature to raise the
sample weight above its initial value. Second, reheating will not remove
all of the adsorbed material unless the heating period is much longer than
the initial heating segment or unless a higher temperature is used. Again
one is led to conclude that a thermal "activation" is involved and that
greater "activation" occurs as the time of heating is increased. There may
well be a crystal re-orientation occurring which allows a tight bonding of
(	 gas molecules (probably oxygen) so that considerable energy is required to
remove them. Further heating may merely increase the extent of this re-
orientation with the result that an overall increase of weight is observed
with time.
Figure 2 shows the results of letting commercial (K & K Chemicals)
Ag20 stand at room temperature. The material was taken directly from the
bottle without pre-treatment. The form of the curve is quite similar to
that-found for Ag20 produced by thermal reduction of Ag0 1 . This observation
is rather curious. The commercial material was manufactured several years
ago and the bottle has been opened to the atmosphere many times since its
purchase. Furthermore, it is unlikely that the material was produced by
thermal decomposition since this would be unnecessarily complicated.
Finally, the sample was taken from the top of the bottle, i.e., a region
which would have been most in contact with the atmosphere. No explanation
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can be advanced for these observations at this time.
The results of these experiments indicate that the analysis of Ago -
Ag 20 - Ag mixtures by thermogravimetry is not feasible--at least in air.
If the above phenomena do not occur in a dry-nitrogen atmosphere or in
vacuum, the method may still prove useful, although complicated.
Proposed Work
Work in controlled atmospheres, probably vacuum and dry nitrogen, will
begin. A somewhat higher temperature will be used to decrease experiment
time. The effect of temperature cycling on Ag 20 will be considered.
B. AMALGAM ELECTRODES
Experimental
A cell was constructed to allow operation of amalgam electrodes with
plate-type counter electrodes, in this case, AgO. The schematic arrange-
ment is shown in Figure 3. The plate electrode was mounted in a holder
constructed according to the specifications of France  except that the
body block was nylon. The nominal area of exposed electrode surface was
1 cm2 . The Ago electrode was prepared by pressing commercial (Ames Chemical
Works) silver powder onto an , expanded-silver grid and sintering the plaque
at 7000
 in a furnace. The plaque was mounted in the holder with two layers
of fiber sausage casing separator. The electrode was then formed in 10 V!
KOH at 10 mA.
The amalgam electrode was contained in a filter tube bent as shown in
Figure 3. The tube had an inside diameter of about 7 = and a msdium-frit
disc mounted on the and. Triply-distilled mercury was placed in the tube
and was covered with a layer of carbon tetrachloride to decrease air
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oxidation of the active metal. The electrode was formed in 10 VP KOH.
The two electrodes were mounted in a beaker containing 10 VF KOH so
that the distance between them was about 5 am. The cell was left on open-
circuit except for the monitoring recorder.
Results and Discussion
The first attempt to make an amalgam electrode was unsuccessful. In
order to minimize cell resistance, fiber sausage casing separator material
was used in place of a fritted disc. A piece of 7 mm tubing was bent as
described above and the separator epoxied over the end. The electrode was
charged to 0.075 A-hr at which point it showed an open-circuit potential
of -1.74 V ve the Hg/HgO reference. However, after about eight hours in
the KOH solution, the epoxy softened sufficiently to cause mechanical
failure of the electrode.
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No attempt has been made to operate the new cell under load. The
silver electrode was charged to about 0.001 A-hr while this amalgam was
charged to 0.000317 A-hr. Although the nominal charge on the silver
electrode was about three times that in the amalgam, it is unlikely that
this can be fully recovered; that in the amalgam can be fully recovered at
normal current densities.
The open-circuit voltage for this cell was 2.08 V initially. It was
connected to a recorder with no other load and left to stand. After 44
hours, the measured voltage was 2.03 V; at 63 hours, it was 1.80 V and
dropping fairly rapidly; at 73 hours, it was 1.2 V and at 77 hours, it was
0.5 V:
At first glance, these results suggest a fairly,
 rapid self-discharge
of one or both electrodes. However, at the voltage range used on the
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t	 recorder, its resistance is probably not much more than 1 megohm. On
that basis, one would expect a current of about 2 yA and about 0.00014 A-hr
of discharge through the recorder during the period of the experiment.
Some self-discharge of the amalgam is to be expected in 10 VF KOH. Since
no attempt was made to monitor individual electrodes, conclusive blame
cannot be placed on either electrode. There was some evidence of chemical
action at the CC14
 - amalgam interface. The nature of this reaction is not
yet known. At any rate, direct self-discharge at the amalgam - solution
interface may be only a small part of the total discharge observed.
Amalgam stand-life tests are continuing. The most recent discharge
of a K(Hg) electrode which had stood under saturated KOH for 254 days showed
a recovery of 85%.
Proposed Work
Further experiments will be conducted with complete calls. New
designs for the Zn(Hg) - K(Hg), Na(Hg) - AgO, and K(Hg) - Ni00H systems
will be investigated. Theoretically, the T10H - T1(Hg) electrode looks
promising as a cathode. Investigation of this electrode will begin
immediately.
The effect of temperature on the amalgam electrodes has not been
investigated. This work will be undertaken as time permits.
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Figure 1. Effect of Therml Cycling on Height of Ago
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Figure 3. Crow Section of Electrode Assembly
